School of Business

Postgraduate Internships
in the School of Business
Apply for a global internship and
experience international culture,
develop your international business
skills, and create life-long memories.

Our eight week internship programme, in partnership
with Pagoda Projects, is open to students on the
following degrees, including the various specialist
pathway options on these degrees:
→ MSc Management, and pathways
→ MSc International Business, and pathways
→ MSc Banking and Finance, and pathways
→ MFin International Finance, and pathways

What’s included in the internship

→ MSc International Marketing, and pathways

→

8–12 week internship in your chosen sector

→ MSc Islamic Finance, and pathways

→

Support to source apartment accommodation
or a provided apartment depending on location

→

Employability workshops and corporate
networking event

→

Extensive on-site support from
the Pagoda team

→

Access to Pagoda’s online skills courses

→

Weekly live online events from expert speakers

→

Regularly organised trips, events
and networking

You apply towards the end of the first semester of
your programme. Internships are awarded on merit
based on your academic performance on the MSc
programme, a short personal statement and possibly
an interview.
More details here:
dundee.ac.uk/guides/apply-global-internship

How this will help with your CV
Employers overwhelmingly believe graduates who
have an internship experience are more employable
due to your increased experience of the workings
of international companies and organisations.

More information about the available internships
and companies: pagodaprojects.com/dundee

“Working in Manchester was a dream
come true for me. I have always wanted
to experience a different country’s
work culture and I am very lucky I got
to do that through Pagoda Projects.
The knowledge and information I
got while working over there truly
opened my eyes as to what I want to
do in the future. The vibe of the city is
unmatchable and I would do it all over
again in a heartbeat.
I’ll always be grateful to University
of Dundee and Pagoda Projects for
helping me shape my career and
making my dreams come true.
It is indeed the best University.”
Riya is now working as a
Brand Manager in India.

Riya’s experience
Studied MSc Management and Marketing
Marketing Intern at Slade & Cooper
Manchester, UK, 2019
→

Outlined researched findings in detailed
documentation to support decision making by
project managers, clients, and other marketing
team members.

→

Organized events to establish community
relationships and maximize marketing strategies.

→

Handled social media pages and
content of the blogs of the company.

→

Made a targeted customer client’s list
containing over 500 potential clients.

Watch Riya’s video here
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